
  

UNITED UPON THE 
BALKAN HEIGHTS 

snsnm—— 

Historical Meeting of the East 
and West. 

SERBS STILL FIGHTING 

Historical Event In Serbia Celebrated | 

By Teuton and Bulgarian Allies 

With Parade In Fortress Taken 

From Their Enemy. 

Berlin. —The Austro-Hungarian, Bul 

garian and German comrades have met 

on the Balkan heights. In the twilight 

of October 26, in the rugged Dobra.   
voda mountains, where the patrol of | 

the allied powers were looking out for | 

each other, there suddenly appeared | 

two Bulgarian officers and 25 men i 

According to the Cologne 

all were splendid soldiers and well | 

equipped. A majority of them were! 

veterans who had fought in the Balxan 

War against Serbia. They were 

by Lieutenant Gateyev. They 

given an enthusiastic reception b) 

soldiers of the Central Powers 

The military 8 and the 

Duke of Mecklenburg hastened to the | 

place, northeast of Brza Palanka, near | 

the town of Milutinoviteh, the | 

historical meeting of and | 

West place. Later 

brilliant parade in the 

Serbian fortress of Kladovo 

Gazette, | 

led ! 
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tesounding cheering and the 
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the Roumanian population listened to 
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)yanube, where 
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the new : 

through Austria-Hungary ar 
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Pas from ange passage 
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Zeitung, i 

{Or Balkan situat de- | 

that the campaign against 

bia may now be considered won in its | 

essential 

“Serbian troops are still 

the 

newspaper, 
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northeastern 
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heir country 
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pressure The 
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19 YEARS IN FEAR OF ARREST. 

Man Gives Himself Up To Find He 's 

Not Wanted 

Chicago —For 19 years Joseph Cun 

ningham wandered in 

oppressed with the fear 

officers were pursuing him 

theft of $50 in 1896 

Alexandria (Ind.) Postoffice, 

brother Will was postmaster and he a | 

glerk. Tired of haunting fear of | 

detectives, Joseph Wednesday sur 

rendered to the Hammond (Ind.) po | 

lice and discovered that no officer had | 

ever searched for him 

Postmaster Will Ci 

shortage 

variou citie 

¥ederal 

for the} 

from the! 
where his | 

that 

taken 

the 

inningham had 

and has wel 

to the old town 

made good the 

comed the lost brothe: 
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NOT ALL PROSPERITY WAR-MADE 

tion of the 

Much Of it Due To Domestic Revival, | 

Says Big Canner. 

Chicago 

dent of the Asso | 
ciation is in session here, ex 

pressed the opinion that considerable 

of the prosperity of the country at] 
present credited to war orders should | 
be charged to a domestic 

“Take industry as an instance,” | 

he said. “We are canners of fruit! 

nd vegetables. Little of the product 
goes abroad, yet we did $100,000,000 | 

worth of business last year, and that's | 

a lot more than we did the 

fore.” 

George E. Stocki 

Weatern 
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ng, presi 
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revival 

our 

vear be 

CAPTURED BY WARSHIP, 

Six German Officers Who Escaped 

From Norfolk Caught At Sea. 

~The 

German 

who 

New York six officers of the 

interned raider Kronprinz 
Wilhelm escaped from Norfolk, 
Va., October 10, on the yacht Eclipse, 

were captured at sea by a British war. 

ship, according to information in a 

letter received here. The letter was 

sent William Wolff, a New York 

manufacturer, by his motherdin-law, 

who was a passenger on the steamer 

Bermudian, which let New York for 

Hamilton last Wednesday. 

to 

RUSSIA BUYS CLOTH IN U. 8. 

Gives Contract For 85,000,000 Yards 

For Uniforms. 

Boston. Contracts have been signed 

by William M. Wood, president of the 
American Woolen Company, for the 

delivery of 5,000,000 yards of uniform 

cioth to the Russian Government, it 

was anounced here. The order is said 

to be the largest ever placed at one 
time in the history of the trade. 

TYPHOON KILLS 170. 

Eight Hundred Injured In Southern 

Luzon, In the Philippines. 

Manila.-~The typhoon in Southern 

fazon killed at least 170 persons and 
injured 800. Damage to property and 
to the hemp and rice crops is esti 
mated at $1,000,000. A heavy land. 
plide involved a portion of the voleano 
of Mayon.   
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IN SCHOOL FIRE 
Exit From Burning Building 

Blocked By Cripple. 

i 

MOST OF THE VICTIMS GIRLS |   
To 

Chil 

Crippled Child Believed Have 

Fallen and Tripped Other 

dren Pressing On Be 
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‘sabody, Mass Twent: 

of them giris 
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Mother Superior Burned. 
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gistera escaped, 

Marie ( 
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that her injutis 
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How the fire started may be 

An early theory that a holler 

caused it having been dis 

state officials are 

in the | 
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was io 

missed. the police 

th that 4 storeroom 
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& opinion 

i where meter 
i v but investiga-| 

difficult theory the 

where 

entirely 
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place the storeroom had been! 

burned 

Alarm Follows Prayer. 

first word of the fire is be 

to have con from a tardy 

pil who smelled amoke and reported 

it to the Mother Superior. The chil 

dren had just finished morning prayer 

the gong sounded for fire drill 

Mother Marie hurried to tell the sis 

of the actual danger, and the 

movements of the fire drill were quick 

A few days ago, in a prac 

the building was emptied 

minutes. It would have 

been cleared in almost the same time 

in the opinion of Rev. Nicholas 

J. Murphy, pastor of 8t. John's Roman 

Catholic Church, but for the falling of 

a child believed to be a eripple, in the | 

vestibule. Over her body child! 
child, fearful of the flames, and 

pressed on by the crowd behind, 

stumbled and fell. The opening was 

choked and further escape was in this | 

way stopped. 

The 

ie 

ters 

lv started 

drill, 

within 

tice 

two 

today, 

RUSSIA SEEKING LOAN. 

Wants $50,000,000 To $100,000,000, To | 

Be Spent For Supplies, 

New York.--Agents of the Russian | 

Government, it was reliably reported | 

here, are seeking to establish a credit 

loan in this country somewhat similar | 

to the recent $500,000,000 Anglo | 

French credit loan, although no bond | 
issue is contemplated, of from $50, | 

000,000 to $100,000,000 and more, if} 

it ean be obtained. Details of the! 

proposed loan were lacking, but in one | 
quarter it was reported that the Rus. 

sian Government was willing to pay 

as high as 9 per cent. interest for a 

loan of this size. 

EDISON GOES ON EXHIBITION. 

Lets School Childden “See Mim” and 

Spends 14 Hours In Bed. 

lox Angeles Thomas A. Edison 

answered an invitation to let school 
children “see him.” At a high school 

Mr. Edison smilingly placed himself 

on exhibition in the auditorium, but 
refused to make a speech. Mr. Edi 
son also broke a record by spending 
14 hours in bed and appearing at 
breakfast at 8.30 A. M.   
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the tariff on sugar will be main 
about $15,000 0006 

increased about $25, 

tained, yielding an 
atiempt will be made to raise the tarift ! 
on wool and to 

rate 

stiffen the income tax 

There also considerable discus 
of imposing an inheritance tax 

Representative Cordell Hull, of Tenn 
essee, father of the income tax act 

sion 

working out 

side, while Senator George W 

of Nebraska, is behind 

this kind on the of 

Capitol. [It declared that a 5 

cent. inheritance tax would yield from 

$50,000,000 to $100.000.000 a it 
is stated that there would be iim 
culty about collecting this all 
wills must be probated courts 
and the obstacles in 

reaching incomes for taxation would 

be experienced. Experts here 
estimate that something like £3.000, 

000,000 changes hands through death 
and that at least half of 

this amount would be in sums which 
would fall within the scope of the pro 

Norris 

iagisiation 
Senate aide 

is per 

Vout 

no 

tax, as 

in the 

encountered 

posed law 

All the indications are that the coun 
squarely behind the President 

| in his plans to atrengthen the army 

and navy so that 

prepared to resist 

foreign foe. This sentiment, which 
reaches the White House thiough 

many different channels, is taken to 

mean that the nation is prepared for 

extraordinary methods of raising reve. 

nue in order to provide money for na 

tional defense, 

this nation can be 

an invasion by a 

TYPHOID FEVER “ACCIDENT.” 

Wisconsin Court Admits Claim For 

Compensation. 

Madison, Wis. The Supreme Court 

of Wisconsin, in an opinion given in 
the case of the New Dalle Lumber 
Company vs. Venner, held that ty. 

phoid fever contracted through drink. 

ing water furnished by the smployer 

and resulting in the death of the em: 

ploye is an accident and within the 
meaning of the Workmen's Compen 

i sation act, 
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NEW YORK. Wheat-—-8pot rreg- 

ular; No. 1 Northern Duluth, $1.06% 

and No. 1 Northern Manitoba, $1.08 

c if Buffalo. 

Corn-—No. 2 yellow, 7T7%e¢ prompt. 

Butter—Creamery, extras (92 score), 

28c; creamery (higher scoring), 28Q 

20c¢; firsts, 26% @ 27% ec; seconds, 24% 

@ 26¢, 

Eggs   Fresh gathered, extra 360 

firsts, 33@36c; firsts, 289 

24@27¢c. Nearby hen 

fine to 52@56e; 

browns, 38@ 40c 

State, whole milk, 

and colored, 

do average fancy, 16c 

Firm: 

fowls, 14% @10c; turkeys, 

dull, Western fresh 

14@23c; fresh fowls, iced, 

turkeys, 18@22%¢c 

37c; extra 

seconds, 

whites, 

32¢; 

fancy, 

hennery 

Cheese 

white 
16 “ © 

Live Poultry 

18¢ Dressed 

FHILADELPHIA Wheat Carlota, 

No. 2, red, Western 

$1.14@1.18; 
No. 2 Southern red, $1,101.12; steam 

er, No. 2 red, $1.11@1.13; No 
3 red, $1.00@1.12; rejected A, 31.07% D 

do do, rejected B, $1.06@ 1.08 

Western, No. 2 vellow, 740 

Western steamer, yellow, 

Western, No. 3 yel 

Delaware, vellow, 7. 

in export eloy ator, 

pot and October, 

do do, 

1.08% 

Corn 

do do 

, 

standard 

{1@ 4c; 
1@36e; 

2 white, i5Q $6 

He No. 3 white, 

P39¢; sample, 3 

oats, graded, 42@ 44« 
Western I packed cream 

fancy, 

yurified 

Butter soli 

fel 201 # 1 } PeCIain, ol 

firsts, 27%e; 
{ 

¢ exira 

266 
Luh 

2 

extra firsts, 

h econds, 24@2 thirds, 

ladle-packed, 21@22¢; nearby 

0 ari £ 
NEATDY eXiras 

«, 36.90 per 

current 

36e per doze 

tandard cas 

ease: do d Drats $8.31 

fled Icy sele 

per 

. 0 CER § 
ING 40 dozen 

New 

15% 
York, full 

@ 16¢ 

15¢: do 

new, do do 

skim G12 

Live Poultry Fe 

ording t » and quality 

11€812¢c; spr 

according to quality: duc) u 

iw ls 

1A old rox 

141 ers, ing chickens, 

and qualit large si; 

ferred; pis eons 

Wheat 

112%¢« 

red Western 

BALTIMORE 

and 

No 

October, 

No 

115 

rn--Year, 82%. ¢; 1 

Oats--No. 3 white, 41% @ 42 
vhite, 36@37, as to 

Rye-—No. 1 rye, Western, $1.09% @ i 

1.10; No do, 1.05@ 1.06; No. 4 

LM@1.05; bag lots, as to quality 

ondition, 95c¢@ $1.05 

Hay No. 1 timothy, 

2 do, 18@19; No. 3 
clover mixed, 1550618: 

1750@18; No. 2 
choice clover, 17@G 17.50 

1 clover, 15@17 

13@G15 nominal; 

nal 

Straw-—-No. 1 

1450; No. 2 do, 13€13.50; 

tangled rye, 1111.50; No. 2 do. 10: 

No. 11 wheat, 850; No. 2 do, 7@7.50; 

No. 1 oat, 10@10.50, No. 2 do, $@9.50 

Butter Creamery, fancy, 

hoice, 28: do, good, 28: 

20@32; do, blocks, 20031; 
@23; Maryviand and 

rolls, 20@21; Ohio 

West Virginia rolls, 19% @20; store. | 

packed, 19: Maryland, Virginia and | 

Pennsylvania dairy prints, 19% G20; 
process butter, 24g 26 

Eggs Maryland, Pennsyvivania and | 

nearby firsts, 29¢: Western first, 29; | 
Weat Virginia firsts, 28: Southern | 
firsts, 20027 Recrated and 

handled eggs, % to lc higher i 
Live Poultrry.—Chickens—Old hens, | 

4 Ibs. and over, 16¢c; do, old hens, | 
small to medium, 15; do, old roosters, | 
10; do, spring, large, fat, 16; do, do, 

small to medium, 15@ 16; do, do, white 

Ducks Young Pekins, 

3 Iba. and over, 14@15¢; do, do, pud- | 
dle, do, 13@14; do, do, Muscovy, do, 
id; do, do, smaller, do, 12. Geese 

Nearby, 14@16c. Turkeys--Young, 7 
ibs. and over, 20¢; do, old, 18. Pigeons 

Young, per pair, 156@20c; do, old, 
do, 15@20. 

location 

do, | 

and 

$20@20.50: No 
15@17; light 

No. 1 clover 

do, 14@17; 

nominal; No 

nominal; No. 2 do, 

No. 3 do, 12613 nom- | 

do 

mixed, 

straight $140 

No. 11 

ry * 

0c: 

do, prints 

ladles, 22 | 

Pennsylvania 

rolls, 18% @20; 

do, | 

re 

  

Live Stock 
      

CHICAGO, Hoge Bulk, $7.05@ 

7.60; light, 6.85@ 7.80; mixed, 7@7.85; 
heavies, 685@7.80;: rough, 685@7. 

pigs, 4@7 
Cattle-~Native beef cattle, $6@10.50; 

cows and heifers, 2805@R8.35; calves, 

1.26@11. 
Sheep Wethere, $6.26 6.685; 

1@6; lambs, 6.5008.78. 

KANSAS CITY, MO.-Hogs-Bulk, 

$6.90@ 7.25; heavy, 6.75@7.25; packers 
and butchers, 6.90@ 7.40; light, 6.75G 

1.36; pigs, 6@7. 

Cattle—~Prime fed steers, 3065@ 

10.30; dressed beef steers, 8.26@9.50; 
southern steers, 5.50@7.50; cows, 40 
6.75; heifers, 6@9.26; astockers and 
feeders, 5.50@8.25; bulls, 5.266.256; 
calves, 6@10.50. 

Sheep--Lamba, $8.35@865, year 
lings, 6.50@7.26; wethers, 5.76@6.50,; 
swer, 5.40@6. 
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Table Dainties from Sunny 
Climes 

’ 

Hawaiian Pineapple 

From tropical Hawaii, home of the sweetest, 
most luscious pineapple, comes the one: and 

California, where the tenderest asparagus grows, supplies the other. The Lib 
care and cleanliness back of both is a warrant of a product that will pl 

Insist on Libby's at your grocers. 
case you, 

Libby, M®Neill & Libby, Chicago 
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The Profits. 

think it is 

man to be a chauffeur? 

“Do you profitable 

TT nll ’ 
Well, it is a business in which 

can 

dust.’ 

Many Children Suffer |. : 
From Kidney Trouble “+ 

certainly manage to raise 

NEVER HAD A CHILI 

After Taking ELIXIR BARBER 
“My little daughter. 10 years old, = 

iy a year with chilis ar 
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legaveinrt 
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of the 
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Notary Public 

new 

Worth Looking Into. 

That Hawkins 

MARG 

Noitt fellow iB as 

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co, what's 
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size bot- ! 
tle. It will convince anyone. You will 

of valuable infor 
mation, telling about the kidneys and blad 

When wnt ng. be sure and mention 
this paper. Regular fiftycent and 

llar size bottles for sale at all 

Askitt 
ord : 

Hut his night rec 

Not Gray Falrs but Tired Eyes 

Keep your 
ung apd rou will look young. After 

always Murine Your Eyes 
I rour age 

; of youth 

{ age. the payments of 

{ perative 

make ur look older than we are. 
one onl x 

drug ' Movies 

The candidate elected by a large ma Follies are 

jority is apt become a chesty offi 
drafts on oid 

to which are im- 
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{ The pocret of success 

‘ that women never tell 

10c Worth of @UPIND 
Will Clear $1.00 Worth of Land 

Qe 
\ St 

The trouble hunting season is still is a secret 

Get rid of the stumps and grow Pe 
big crops on cleared land. Now 
is the time to clean up your farm 
while products bring high prices. Blasting is 
quickest, cheapest and easiest with Low Freez- 
ing Du Pont Pd—- They work in cold 
weather. 

Write for Free Handbook of Explosives No. 69F, 
and name of nearest dealer. 

DU PONT POWDER COMPANY 

« 
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Hair Color Restorer 

Never fails. Gives color and beauty to gray 
hair. More than half a century of success. If 
Jour dealer hasn't it, send $1.00 and a large 

will be sent you by parcel post. 
MRS. S. A. ALLEN, 55 Barclay St., New York  


